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made it cepelnettehe prosent,•and afterthe dept in street fighting, and boasts ofhaving The Naval General
S.CourtslMartial con- Iante convention,

are
who, into' establi

connection cress
with

rest ofthe buildingetad undergonea their-slain a fair number of Austrian soldiers.— vened on board the .
oop 'of rMr Robb, about sa

Q 0 inenatigatione he -turnedto•Littlefield In appearance Mademoiselle Jaggella islWarren, at nnchor in this harbor on the at Snn Jose, is spoken ofas a state prin .ter.
,

4.11 ‘askedif thbre was not another vault far from repulsive, her features bearing a 18th inst., for the trial ofa 'boat's crew. J. E. tlowe,chief clerk of the convention,

4..,,
.•

On ectecrWiNthe;atablishirient.,!;Kittle- pleasant but determined expression. It consisting of five seamen belonging to the will probably be either ' Secretary of the

field answered in thee •affiemative:;: that may be satisfactory to the render to know ;U. S. surveying schooner Ewing, after a Senate, or Clerk of the Anssembly, as he

the& was such a vaiiti, which was n re• that this lady is now under nnengagement! patient and thorough examination of tho has:the unanimous voice of the members

ee'ptaele from the water closetof Mr. Web. to betharried to a venlig Hungerian offi-' charges; have Mend the accused, John ofthe late convention ill his favor, very

stet's room; but that there -Was no wny to err, immediately on arrival at New York:! Black, Jonathan Biddy, William Halo, Pe. many ofwhom will be returned kithLeg.

bin& it except by digging and entering The present party of Hungarian exiles; ter Black and Henry Conernerford, guilty islature.

through the wall. Dr. Bigelow then in- will be, folloWed to New York by a much of:1)110y, and deserting with a boat bre! San Francisco continues rapidly to in-

quired it' he knew in which place to men. greater number, now waiting at Hamburg longing to the United States, from which crease in population, and is supposed now

menee operatiens; he stated that: he did to take passage in a packet ship. ' lie they had previously thrown overboard to contain 25,000 inhabitahts—a friend at

not himeelf, but would find the areliitect of Merman left on Tuesday theeil • Passed Midshipman Willitun Gibson.— my elbow, in business here, says 30,000

the building, who -could informiiiineff the Nee York. The Court have adjudged the five persons to 40,000. Real estateeind rents, cot}.

properplace. This was accordingly &lie, !-,:.
above named to suffer death—and we finite quite as high as when I lust wrote

and the architect pointed out the opal,! e: MORE GOLD NEW S. learn that the sentences will be carried you from this place, and speculationseems

Bu Littlefield, under the eerders ef - ; . intoexecution between the hours of ten to be quite as riM.

Dr. Bigelow! commenced operatibiTS, and, '1: . ox I.: moNTn i. ‘ Ti:a and.two o'clock, onMonday the 22d inst.,l Gov. Riley's proclamation of the obser-

.dug formerly two entire nights, (ais,masop . .; ; . From ca i i cone jell , by hanging at threyard arms of the sever- , vance of Thursday, 21st November, it is

with his proper tools would have door the —:' e: ';`, !al ships of the Pacific- Squadron now In to be feared was but slightly regarded by

sathe jod in four hours,) and finally sue-; •. - i• se ii, l'e :a )'ve .iaa pert. .
. , I the population of our new Pacific State.—

. . ~

•ceeded in •effecting en entrance, and dig- Aeskeis ee „f a„. ce.,..„,.„/ ce,.
are too much engrossed in the dust

One 3111.i[Correspondence ofthe N. Ye. .012ircrli!lh°Y
covering a part of the remains. It is said &seined a hall in Gobi _Dust. En-1• - SAN FRANCISCO, Nov, 1;~18,,KLee t 9 be over devout at present.

by Littlefield, that when the awful truth . i ' Great clanger of fire is annrehended a-
anuagbig Yleomuts from the illines.— , The sufferings in California during.the • ;

o ..

-

buret upon him, in that lone and horrible I;:reention an board U. S. Pri,aue approaching winter cannot be estimated. Tong oho inflamable matter composing the

vault,' his sensations were overpowering, Savannah. The Ships Susan G.Tlic first heavy rains will drive thousands city. Such fears are .to well grounded.—

an& he nearly fainted. It will be recce-' oleens and Masan at San Francisco.l or millers from the mountainh into the cit- Should a conflagration commence the

lotted that this feeling must haveresultedpart Odle city could hardly escape.
New Vette, I em. 7, P. M. Ilcs, )11• • hopes to procure shelter and cm- !matn

,hung ofpowder aro stored in
in pure horror of the deed, as it iswellthewarehous-

Captain ! ployment. By the middle of December

known that Littlefield has been much em-1 The Steamship Crescent City, es, and all kilidaof inflamehle matter, is
the avenues to the mines will be closed, ..

ployed;rind is frequently in the habit of Stodard, arrived hero about noon, brings strewn over thefto.wn, like the train of a
2d or and of course the demand for labor will

bundling and carrying bodies, and free. dates from San Francisco to themagazine. The last rain in October, it
nearly cease during therianyseason.—menteof:bodies; ill all stages f decomp°o. November, . was estimated had destroyed some half a

sition. We may, from this fret, form some • 'The Crescent City has on board 160 Imagine, then, the condition ofa crowded million of merchandise in San Francisco

idea of the revolting nature of this black ; passengers, and G. P. Judd, Minister tolp.opaletion!dependent upon their labor re-;
:and Sacramento cities.

and damnable crime. ;the King of the Sandwich Islands, necom- ten nig daily .
accession to their numbers Snow had commenced high up on the

fresh arrivals, unsheltered, sick, idle
, 1 . Alexander., ,heir npa- by1 ianied by I ibihillo i) r Yuba. on the 23d of October, and ninny

teem rho meth() Bee. Me. 6.1 the I lawaiinn throne, and broth 1teat to, , . his, andwith toofair a prospect ofgeneral!, were fearful winter had set in.
We heard, last night on good audioss--tLot ( nmehninhohn. rule object of Mr. failure in provisions and brcadstuffs, and

ty, that the papers of Dr. Parkman act), ]add s
_

,

The salcry of the Governor is fixed at

to the United States and 111-, you may draw your own conclusions.

been discovered by the investigators f this I "a" visit,. *lO,OOO per ODOM until otherwise ordered
rope at this periodhas reference to the I Provisions of all kinds have risen enor- by the Legislature, that of Lieut. Cover-

supposed tragedy.mouslywithin a week, and the market is

li an-
' late of French at Send- •

'Further—that the' alum? ous letter' . outragesthe the uite csutute already offlour andpork,' ' ' 3 ' nor at double the pay of a State Senator,

levich Hands the particulars of which
which has been spoken ofas sent to Mar-, 'andthe pay ofmembers of the Legislature

d' ' - ; • '

' the two great staples for the miners.—

shal Terkey has been compared with pa- , peare in this paper some time ago. Mr. „,1.. .numbers at 816 per day, and $l6 Mr every twenty

I Dillon the French Consul as our readers 'I ' for rho • •a: suppecs e immense pa-
per'found in Prefelesor Webster's desk, and 'came on •

,
- ',h . , wintering

know, came on to this Island since the dis-i" o put Pose in genes, is
, .

corresponds exactly with it. These rte , (es paid to the members and officers of the
also very limited, and rev own oMilieion is,

pute alluded to, and tookhis passage to , . •
,

more coMeefrom so higli; n setirce • that we d' t convention will appear high in the United
that in three weeks after the roe s close, ,

believe them true at present. They may: America, to go on to France to lay the States, but they are really nu higher than

. ; whole affair belbre his government. thousands will be compelled to leave the

be false, however. ' those in molly other States of the Union,

•

)
• ' 94- The Crescent City has in freieot anout ,

4 The wife ofDr. Webster, it is said, IS II,-
I • Imines and return to Sacramento cite,

; , the difference in the expense of lie-
' ; Stuckone million dollars in gold dust, in addition, .

ton, or San Francisco, to procure ;
wucn

niece to Mr. Preseottethe celebrated histO- ' ing is taken into consideration. Better

to about four hundred thousand dollars in ' Mod. 1
fem. • • I ! I herewith append a faithiul pree-cur- ; board and lodging can be obtained in

. the hands of passengers.
From the Boston evening Mail; the. G.

!New York for three dollars per week than
' rent of staple articles, as prepared by ,

Owing to information Obtained, 1 Mis 1 Geer:nee INTELLIGENCE. iI essrs, Cook, Baker &Co., one of the lar- , can be had here for twenty, and the sonic

said, by some person employed at the jail I - The accounts' from the mines continue !gest and most enterprising eounnission 1disproportion is yet observable in almost

overhearing.a conversation between Prof.! encouraging. Gobi was still found in houses in San Francisco. It will be found :every other necessary of life. Fur in-

Webster end-- his counsel, officers Clapp I abundance. Ito differ somewhat from the general price-, stance, I paid, a few days since, for a

and Hopkins wore despatched last evening The health of the dinners is generally current, but is far more reliable, having, pair of boots--worth perhaps four dollars

to make a general examination of the: good, with the exception of some who are been made out up to the day of sailing, in Fulton st—sl4, and for u pair of pat-

house of the professorat Cambridge. .. subjected to slight attacts of dysentery. : while the other was compiled nearly a eat leather shoes $l2. Common clothing

Wrs. Webster received them politely, It is estimated that there arc at least ; week previous.
however, is nt tollerable fair prices, though

and interposed no objection to the:search. 80,000 persons at the :nines. • Lumber, 250 a 275. ,by no means as cheap as many in New

On opening Prof. W. s private desk, they ',..Vessels continue to arrive in large num- Pork, Mess, $4O a $45: do.Prime, 820 York now suppose.

diecoveied beneath a quantity ofother pa-Ibers from the United States and all parts a see,

pers, the identical notefor $487, which' of Europe. There are now about 100, Hams 55 a9O ets; Beef, Mess, 10 al2 '
Pty....Webster has stated he took rip on British vessels in the bay of San Francis- its.

the Friday that Dr. Parkman was last co. Mackerel No. 1, 20 eta ; Molasses, N.

seen to enter thi 111Cdical College. So fee Thirteen hundred passengers passed 0. 65 a75 its.

as the finding ofthis note is concerned, it • through Chagres on the 25th and 26th ul- I Sugar House Syrup, $1 ; Sugar Bro.

only corroborates what Professor Web- - limo. Hay. 10i a 12 ets.

ster has stated'in regard to taking it up.— There arc not now over 100 passen- I Do. white crushed, '2O ets ; Apples, dried,

But a further search produced evidence of gers at Chagres awaiting passage to Cali- 125 a 49 ets.

a more startling description. , fornia. I Peaches, dried, 30 cts; Raisins, 86 per

Also, another note payable to Dr. Park., The Isthmus is perfectly healthy, and ' box.
man,for $2400, dated in 1847, and be. I travelling good. I Pickles, pints, 18 ets., qts. 24 cts. 2 qts.

coining due in 1851! The note was se- : The ships Susan G. Owens and Ma- '; 28 cents.

cured by mortgage. We could not learn, son arrived at San Francisco on the 12th: Floo.ur, Richmond $2O.
sacks se2 and

the month or day of the month the note ult. DChiln, in 100 lb.

was dated; but the fact that a note for the I Brevet Capt. Warner lost his life on the $25 per 200 lbs•

sum, running live years and payable in;, 27th of September, while engaged in as-1 Butter, Coshen, 70 a75 cts; Oregon,

1851, was yesterday discovered among I certaining the feasibility ofa railroad route 81 25.
Prof. Webster'spapers, is true and be- to Oregon through the heed sources ofthe Cheese, 40 a5O its ; Candles, Sperm,

yond question. The back ofthis last na.,Snerrtmento. i-lis party of eight men 81 eel,

med note contained numerous endorse- , were fired upon by a large body of Indi- Sheetings, brown, 8 a 10; Drillings, do.,
ments, but to what amount, or whether, ans. lie and two of his companions ,10 al2 its.

sufficient to cover the face ofit we have were killed. I Drillings, blue, 12i. i
not been able to learn. Another state. The latest papers contains announce-1 Flour, Pork and Molasses have advan-

ment'is, that the note was fully liquidated I ments of the following nominations, put ced materially within a few days. There
!

by the endorsements on the back, and that forth in the Southern style, by cards: is a great demand for heavy clothing, such,

The note for $487 was the only demand , Fir Governor—Col. Wm, M. Stewart; as is used by mariners and laborers,--:

which Dr. Parkman held against the ac- I Winfield Scott Sherwood ; Peter H. Bar-jAn invoice of fresh goods, of good styles,
I

cured on the day he mysteriously disap- nett. I well assorted, would sell readily at from
-

peered. I .1.1)r Congress.—Rndman M. Price ,' 150 to 200 per cent advance. Fine clo- !
During Inst week several checks, drawn i George \V. Wright, Peter Halsted. I thing, (fashionable) is also much wanted. :

by Dr. 'Webster, on the Cambridge bank, I A meeting of the friends of 'l'. Butler heavy Scarlet and Blue Mackinaw Blan-,
were presented at the counter ofthat in-' King, WASheIheld at San Francisco, on the kets are in great demand, as is also the

etitutionfor payment, but the teller's inva. -23 d of October, with a view to his nomi. !I ease with Boots and Shoes. Send no old

tiable answer was "Mr. Webster has no nation for the Senate of the United States, ! goods. I
money' here, nor has lie had for some , A naval execution took place on board, The Convention for the formation of e

time." We - were shown a check yester. : the United States frigite Savannah, on State Constitution adjourned on the 13th'
day drawn in favor of Mr. Cummings, the 22d of October last. The parties !of October having completed its labors.—

blacksmith in Cambridge street, for $0 15: charged with mutiny and attempting to "The Constitution which it drew up is pub.'

that was refused.some ten days since. ! murder one of the officers of the vessel.— fished in the California papers and was to!

Professor Webster continued in quite a , The names of the mutineers was John ,be submittc ito the people on the 13th of:

calm and collected state of mind yester. 1and William Black, both Englishmen, ! November. No doubt is untertainedof its I
day, but complained much ofsonic of the I shipped some time since at Valparaiso, ' adoption by an almost unanimous vote.-1

statements in several ofrho papers. Welin the United States' Schooner Ewing.— San Jose is designated as the permanent
have been informed that Messrs. Franklin i There were five persons implicated, but ' capital. The election of Senators was ex-

Dexter, B. R. Curtis, and Edward D. So_lthe above named men !levier,b confessed ' citing a good deal of (Celine
D.

bier, have already been engaged to net us the crime, and acknowledged their guilt, ! Jule H. Tracy, a young man of good

counsel for- Professor Webster. : the other three were sentenced to hard', character and influential friends, wastried
, labor for the remainder of their tern: of and acquitted ofthe murder of Dennis
service, viz : three years. : Mahan, a Texan Ranger, at Stockton, on

Frain the Pae.lie Nev‘s, Oct. 19. : the 26th of September. The trial was a

A bell, weighing between four and five ! very exciting one, lasting nine days. The

hundred pounds, was brought out in the : testimony proved clearly that Mahan for-
ship New Jersv, presented by Henry N. Iced his own death by instilling and abu-,
Hooper, Esq., ofBoston, to the first free' singTracy.
school established in this country. , The steamer McKim, from New Or-

Most Brutal Murder.---:A case of mur- , leans, has arrived safely—sold for $62,

der occurred at Stockton, on Tuesday of I 000, and has made a successful experi-
last week, which for cool blooded and un- I mental trip to Sacramento city. Her ap-

mitigated villiany, casts all occurrences of, pearanee was greeted with joy ,by the in

this kind, hitherto recorded on this side of, habitants of Sacramento, and loud buzzes
the Rocky Mountains, completely in the ' rang from the shore as she approached.—
shade. The facts, briefly, are these: At , The steamer Senator has also arrived,

the United States' Hotel, near the head of, and was to make an experimental trip to

the slue, some five or six individuals were' Sacramento city on the 2d of November.
standing about the bar room, some drink-ITwo seamen, Peter and John Black,

Iing, and others engaged in conversation, were hungon tho 28th of October, in the

when a soldier, who had come across theI; harbor of San Francisco, by order of a

country froth Texae, feeling a little jovial court martial. One of the wretches was

under the influence of ardent spirits, was! run up at the fore yard of. the U. S. fri-

playing in a very sportive and unexcep- gate Savannah, the other on the schooner
tenable way with Ins companions, when,; h'wing. All the crews of the United States

without a word having been addressed to; vessels in port were compollediO witness

hint, a young man, named Tracy, from' the execution : but fearing lest their moss-

St. Louis,,:Missouri, stepped across the I mates should refuse to aid, the device ofa
roorn,„and drawing a line in front ofhim, I cannon was adopted, placed in such a

addressed the by-standers thus:: "Any , manner as upon its discharge to lower in-
man who steps his foot over this line lite the hold, suflicienty to jerk the poor
will shoot!" The soldier, unarmed, and! wretches up to the fore yard arm with a

in a laughing mood, moved towardsTracy. force Which nearly severed their :heads
-vine' "you wOuld'ut shoot me, unarm- from their bodies. .

would your „ At that instant, - The first session ofthe Legislature will
'ter word, Tracy dreW:,a re• be a long One, probably of six,months, du.

' im through tiro' breast, ration,' , Win. G,. Marcy, Secretary of•the'
.

• 'Hungarian Emigrants to the United
States.—The United States mail steamer

Hermann, Capt. G. Crabtree, arrived at

Southampton on Sunday, the 19th, from
Bremen, en route to New York. The
Herniann had about 30 passengers from
&when to New York, among whom arc
Scone' Hungarian celebrities. One ofthem
is Ladislas Ujhazy, -ex-Civil Governor of
the' fortress of Comore who proceeds to

the: United_ States; intending to form a
Hungarian, colOny. He has letters of in-
troduction to General Taylor, President
of the Republic, to the Hon. Mr. Bancroft,
and. other men of diStinctiOn in America.
He is accompanied by his two sons and
two ,daughters, and by several Hungarian
offices, who appeared upon the deck of
the tier -Mann, dressed in tho picturesque
military costume' of Hungary. Ladislas
Pjhazy.ts an, aged .und venerable 'man,

With a 'flowing beard and mustachios,
and wealing a somi-orientardresa.

Another; ,extraordinary 'Himgarian_on
board, this stetirrier.l4.--Mademoiselle'../‘iliilonialtiggella,4ha ~bOro the, rank .orucut.

nent,qolV,alry duringthe .llnn
.gavial_ Subsequently (Oki-

nt of ti fetrt•of Cement du.
'it • -lust the

rep.
tinie

- • _.,,MailemoiL_
Ave becu_nres

-cixt
.".4?1aYet

THE DOLLAR.
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Clearfield, Pa., Dce. 11, 119.
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The Weather.
We arc no longer disposed to boast of

the mild and pleasant weather with which
we have been so abundantly favored du-
ring the late hill. Now, all nature is,

clothed in winter's garb—the snow being
several inches in depth, and the weather
quite cold enough to make sleigh-riding
pleasant.

Fire in Cincinnati.
A very destructive fire occurred in Cin-

cinnati oil the oth inst., by which two of
tho most extensive pork packing houses
were entirely destroyed. In one of these
houses 3,000 whole hogs had just been
placed, which in connection with a large
quantity of cured bacon, was destroyed.

The Boston Murder,
Our paper is extensively occupied with

the details of the recent murder of Dr.
Parkman, in Boston. -Later ndvices seem
to thicken the cloud of guilt against Prof.
Webster. The whole public of Boston
seem to be divided into two parties—the
Webster and the Littlefield parties. It is
certainly a singular case, and one that is
destined to occupy a large share of public
attention.

Newspaper Postage.
The Post Master General's annual re-

port is before the public, and contains ma-

ny judicious suggestions, one of wl.ieli
that the franking of public documents by
members ofCongress and officers of the'
government, instead of being made a

charge on the Post-office Department,
shall be paid as other matter, and charg-
ed to the contingent expenses of the Gen-
eral Government. This would greatly in-
crease the revenues ofthe Post-office De-
partment, and, by properly pruning the
franking privilege, not seriously add to the
National expenses. The Post Master Ge-
neral also recommends the adopting of a
single postage offive cents for sill& let-
ters for all distances.

But we looked through the report tofind
it recommendation for the abolishment of,

newspaper postage within the counties in

which they aro printed, in vain. The
subject is alluded to, but not urged—not
recommended. This, then; is the time
for newspapers—es they arc most inter-
ested—to speak out. Ifall speak ut once,

and earnestly, it, will be done. No edito-
rial Conventions arc required to give force
to our appeal. Let the weal go forth THAT

NOW-at this very session—the reforin
ntust be made, and it will be made. Tho
Press and• the people aro in favor of it,
then why shmild they be opposed by a few
officeholders

3:
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TBLEORAFIIIO,PripIATAIIENew Post 'Routes,. . ~ .

Petitions are, now out for a now post-
route from Smith's Mills to Clearfield ? FBOllll-EUROPE.
Bridge. This route will pass through one
of the most rapidly increasing settlements'
in our county, and one that is now entire-. i From flat Daily Now..

ly without any 'mail facilities. - : : BoaTox,Dee.'9.

Petitions are:4llBOP circulation for the t'-- The steamer Europa, which left Liver-
r—estoration of the route between this place . pool on Saturday, the 24th ult., arrived at

and Caledonia, in Elk county. This route !Halifax on Friday mottling at 5 o'clock.
She left that port at half-past 7,?'clock,

was discontinued several years ago, for; and reached here at half-past 6 o'clock;
want ofpatronage, as was alleged. Now,; this morning, and her mails for N. York,
however, since Elk county has been emit- '!AiLa f 1

L fl, 111
... o'clock.

ted, and the intermediate country much The Europa brought..s2 passengers. ,;-:-.4
The news by the Europa,.in a polit,Witl

improved, we think this objection will not
Point ofview, is not of much importance. .'

again be urged. The distance is only a- I
FRANCE.

bout 24' miles. Both these petitions should'
The condemned prisoners of Veracities

be well filled with names, and dery cf- have addressed their counsel, dated from
fort made td, 'procure the action of those the prison ofeisei os,the 14thinstant,V 2 'll • '

having authority. i signed by all the condemned prisoners.—
The eleven of the accused who were ac-
quitted have addressed a letter ofa similari

------ nature to their counsel.
The Election of Speaker. . . The prisoners have also, in a letter to

the De"ocratic Journal, registered their
The Senators and Representativel met declaration that they were not justly trea.-

in their respective Halls on last Monday Thted by the judges. The irps has been

week,.seized for an article on the late trials atthe,,3d inst. The Senate was call-
ed to order by Vice President FiLi,mork,E Verseilles. The Constitationel, so long

taking the Chair, and organized ready for thre ogan of the Thiers party, has deserted
it for Elyzee, and will now -devote itself to

business. defending the personal policy of Louis Na.

ARRIVAL OF THE EUROPA.

CONGIIESS-Ist Session.

. _ .

In the House, quite a different scene has poleon.
been enacted. .At 2 o'clock on Monday In eonsequence of the convictions before

the House was called to order by. the Clerk , the High -Court of Versailles, twenty seats

when the members in the Legislative Assembly have I.eeom
of the list session, when
prixcededto the election of a Speaker.— M. Pierre Buonaparte Fins written a long
The following is the result of the Ist ballot: letter to the journals, stating that ho had a

Cobb, (deal.) 103 right to do as he liked and to leave his post
Winthrop, (whit,) 66 if he chose—that the decrees of the Presi-

Wilmot, (free soil,) S dent had no force in law, and that he con-

Gentry, (whig,) 6 sitters his dismissal as null and void. .
Scattering, 10 Legal proceedings have been ordered to

\V hole number of votes—T23. be instituted against the editor of La Lib.
Necessary fat a choice, 112. cite, 6,1- exciting hatred and contempt of

The members met every day during the ovurnment of the Republic.
Sr.:mut:Nun OF THE VERSAILLES PRISON.

lIISI. Week, and up to and including Satur- ERS.—LEDRU ROLLIN TRANFPORTED FOR

day, `.:P ballots hail taken place, "ithmit l' LIFE.—On the 15111 inst. the High Court
making a choice. The Democrats have of Versailles pronounced sentence per &mu-

tumace of transportation Ibr lift, on M. M.
left Mr. Cobb and given their support to a

Mr. Potter, of Ohio. mr. winthrop rime
Led al Rollin nna the thirty-three other
persons implicated in the June election.

as high as 10.2, all the Whigs N oting 11)r It is also added that the sentence should

'li;omm, ‘‘ ith the exception of the five South- within the three days following be placar•

crn Whigs, who continue voting for Mr. Lied by .the common Executioner on the
Pillory at Paris, but time President would

(.;entry. The 2,•+th ballot re3ulted us thl-
not allow the latter part of the sentence to

lows: be curried into ctl6•t.
Winthrop. 101 It is positively stated that the dispute
Potter, (door.) 7ti between France and Morocco has been set;
rubb, " •) tied by the Emperor conceding all the
Boyd, " 111 points demanded.
Richardson, " 1 1'lnKEy.
Wihnot, (free soil.) 7
Gentry, (whig,) 5 Letters from Widdin, of the ith instant,

Scattering, 12 state that all the Hungarian and Polish
refugees , had born 'transported from Wid-

P. S. Since the foregoing was in type. din to Shunts. The first portion HI on
we have rcceivcd the Prnii.sy/rfinian of the 30th, 400 Poles under ex-Genoral
Tuesday last, ;:iving three more ballot- Bem, now Murat Pacha, Mrtssares, and

tints, on Monday, NViill Lilo same result le- Count \'ay. The 2d portion left on the
' 31st ult., commanded by (kn. Stein, now

before. Tetras Pacha, and K(nctti, now Iciantil
Thr:se both inclittiod the apos!atiPasha.

The Magkines for NO. 7)-(1.

Gonv's ',Antes' Boon, for January, The Magyars HI on the 3d, headed by

1'450, Ins been on our table for two weeks, M. M. Kossuth and Balogh.

—having been kindly furnished to the .The alleged author of the assassination,
of Count Lamberg. M. Dernidofi, has arri

Press, by the publishers, in advance-- Ned at%.,onstantinople, and is regarded as
llThis number contains 100 pages of n'- a secret ''-emissary from St. Petersburg,

ding matter, besides an unusual number v% hose mission is to sow discord between

of most beautiful Enravings. As asp,r,.. the English and French Ambassadors and
to upset the Cabinet ot. Beschid Pasha.—

cimen of the contents of this number we GM DUhalll( I has received from Omer
need only refer to the beautiful and life- Pasha the order of his Cabinet to withdraw
like story that was in our paper last week from Wallachia and Moldavia, all troops'

entitled "Jaiourry Bills." See the pros- exceeding the stipulated number of 10,000.
The In), il):i NN '&11 D'lllitill are 10,000

pectus on 4th Itage. Cossacks, the rest have entered upon their
ill joinltomarch to Laore, where they vv.., t .

S \RTIN.6 MAGAZIN E, fur January, 1?',50
Russian troops ii IliCh are returning from

is also on our table, and is a fret& ahead of .I,ransvivan;a.
any of its very Wsa,riolts predecessors.— Thr: runb.rs of war between Turkey and
This number of the Magazine contains Russia were fast dying away at Constanti;

104 pages, and 31 Engravings, some of nople.
Ile English ships of war were anchot•

which, for taste and beauty of style, arc ed Ni ithin the Dardanelles. The French
rich beyond description. The mystery to fleet was near Smyrna.
us is, how such magnificent works—fir Nothing further has transpired relativ9'
the expenses attending the embelishments to the decisionof the Emperor of Russia
must amount to a snug fortune every respecting the 'Turkish Milli r.

month—can be furnished to subscribers PTA l,Y.

nt so small a cost. Single copies of this The large levy of troops going on in
Lombardy is causing great discontent.—!

number will be sold for ',.t15 cents, or it co- ; All who arc able to fly are doing so. Rome,
pies for one dollar. See the prospectus on was quiet on the 14th, and the Pope short-
the 4th page. ly expected.

A new loan, of nearly one million stet-.
The Secession of Dr. Dirbes.—The , ling, has been concluded. .

•-,.

Protestant Churchman, at New York, of A rumor existed that Cardinal Autonelli:
Saturday, has the following : "Dr. Forbes, had resigned, and would be succeeded by
we learn, was received into the Roman Cardinal Delagninga.
Church last Sunday, and went through • BIDEFORD Nov. '2o.—Thu Archelaus,
the ceremony of forswearing, or übjurga- from Cardiff New York, which sunk in
tion, in the presence of the congregation Lundy Roads on the 7th inst., went to pi*;..
of St. Vincet de Paul, in Canal street.— ces in the late northerly gale. *

Mr. Preston, formerly an assistant to the AUSTRIA AND GERMANY.
Rev. D. Seabury, apostatised at the same ' ,

time. The 'Culender' announces that Mr. Ile most important news from Austria
is the sudden eha f,e of the cabinet to i

McLeod will also be found in. the ‘voca- no
tive.'" sort of free trade policy. An offer htti,

been made to Prussia to form a Zollverein
including Austria, and the Berlin cabine,t;

THE GIRARD COLLEGE,-- ,--We have been rather retreats from the' proposal—howel!;
requested to state, that the admission of er, some modification of the import dna,.
children into this institution, will be made into Austria appears now to be general'.
in April next, when about •ninety will be anticipated. ' • ~.

admitted, completingthe three hundred for. Prom Berlin there is but little news,'ek
whom accommodations are afforded in the cept the more developedI*.intention.ofP.
present buildings. The number of appli- sia to withdraw •her forces from the Dticlo
cants at present exceeds four hundred. • , ios, and to avoid farther interference ';,l

----..
- • ', the Schleswig Holstein affair.

~.

ANOTHER VicTim.—David Dickerson, • Afier•the repeated predictions we have.
ofSussex county, Del., who enlisted' and made, that .Germany would' sooneror lqj
went to Mexico in the company from this ter perceive the folly and JiopelessneSs Of:
State, wont through ' the whole campaign ,this quarrel, we rejoice greatly at the •it.'
and returned, unscathed; died from' the ef. turning good sense of the Germans. '
fect of a drunken debauch, on Saturday The parties in the Dtichies who had
night, the Ist inst., i n a stable near George- , chiefly prom9fen the war; seem howeyr,
town; , : . - ' -.-.- as averse asKey over were, to alto**

'-- - '. ' , !peaoeful termination of the disputeflo. .i.l
' brought about:. '; ' .'.,: •

-

A young man ought to bo.modesti

El gitiiim _.,x,-.... _~4~'4':~~
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